
 

 

Europeana Learning Scenario 
 

Title   

Greek Canon 

Author(s) 

Nataša Tram 

Summary 

 

Table of summary  

Subject Art History 
 

Topic Greek sculpture 
 

Age of students 16 

Preparation time 30 minutes 

Teaching time 50 minutes 

Online teaching 
material  

http://linoit.com/users/natasatram/canvases/Greek-female%20sculpture 
 https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b 
https://learningapps.org/display?v=pkbjuoxek19 
QR codes 
 

Offline teaching 
material 

Rope, worksheet 
 

Europeana resources 
used 

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__ffe2d01345ba42997bfd570572
b785fd__artifact__cho.html?q=kouros#dcId=1546455954058&p=1 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb
0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1 
 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__8548097facdf6f4cf71cba47620
c7474__artifact__cho.html?q=doryphoros#dcId=1547222634976&p=1 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS385.html?q=Laocoon#dcId=15472
24043925&p=1 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS358.html?q=+Winged+Victory+of
+Samothrace#dcId=1547224830294&p=1 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb
0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1 
 
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/90402/RP_F_00_1507.html?q=Venus+de+Milo
#dcId=1547230354291&p=2 

http://linoit.com/users/natasatram/canvases/Greek-female%20sculpture
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b
https://learningapps.org/display?v=pkbjuoxek19
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__ffe2d01345ba42997bfd570572b785fd__artifact__cho.html?q=kouros#dcId=1546455954058&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__ffe2d01345ba42997bfd570572b785fd__artifact__cho.html?q=kouros#dcId=1546455954058&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__8548097facdf6f4cf71cba47620c7474__artifact__cho.html?q=doryphoros#dcId=1547222634976&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__8548097facdf6f4cf71cba47620c7474__artifact__cho.html?q=doryphoros#dcId=1547222634976&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS385.html?q=Laocoon#dcId=1547224043925&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS385.html?q=Laocoon#dcId=1547224043925&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS358.html?q=+Winged+Victory+of+Samothrace#dcId=1547224830294&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2020903/KAS358.html?q=+Winged+Victory+of+Samothrace#dcId=1547224830294&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2058811/DAI__5b7a2786b3938ae1a7cab9cbb0fc7e39__artifact__cho.html?q=kore#dcId=1547221450303&p=1
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/90402/RP_F_00_1507.html?q=Venus+de+Milo#dcId=1547230354291&p=2
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/90402/RP_F_00_1507.html?q=Venus+de+Milo#dcId=1547230354291&p=2
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Licenses 

Please indicate below which license you attribute your work with by picking one of the options below. We do NOT recommend 

the last option – in case you pick that one, your work will not be translatable or editable.If you include images in the learning 

scenario, please make sure to add the source and licenses under the pictures themselves. 

• Attribution CC BY.This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and build upon your work, 

even commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the most 

accommodating of licenses offered. Recommended for maximum dissemination and use of 

licensed materials. 

x     Attribution ShareAlike CC BY-SA.This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon your work  

even for commercial purposes, as long as they credit you and license their new creations under the 

identical terms. This is the license used by Wikipedia, and is recommended for materials that would 

benefit from incorporating content from Wikipedia and similarly licensed projects. 

• Attribution-NoDerivs CC BY-ND.This license allows for redistribution, commercial and non-

commercial, as long as it is passed along unchanged and in whole, with credit to you. 

• Attribution-NonCommercial CC BY-NC.This license lets others remix, tweak, and build upon 

your work non-commercially, and although their new works must also acknowledge you and be 

non-commercial, they don’t have to license their derivative works on the same terms. 

• Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike CC BY-NC-SA.This license lets others remix, tweak, and 

build upon your work non-commercially, as long as they credit you and license their new 

creations under the identical terms. 

• Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs CC BY-NC-ND.This license is the most restrictive of the 

six main licenses, only allowing others to download your works and share them with others as 

long as they credit you, but they can’t change them in any way or use them commercially. 

 

 

Integration into the curriculum 

This lesson  is part of  Art’s curriculum for the 2nd grade(16 year old students)- Antique Art. 

 

Aim of the lesson 

The students explore,analyze,compare and recognize different approaches of shaping of the human body in Greek 

sculpture.They  notice differences of proportions and explore different approaches to the body through the Greek canon. 

 

Trends 

Collaborative Learning,Visual Search&Learning, Student Centred Learning, Open Source Learning 
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21st century skills 

Creativity, Critical Thinking, Communication, Collaboration, ICT 

 

Activities 

 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Activity 1 
Measuring the 
proportions of 
one’s own body 

This activity is done by students in pairs.Each pair gets a piece of a rope and 
measures each other’s head. Then they measure how many heads could fit into 
their body. That result represents a ratio of different proportions belonging to 
the Archaic,Classical and Hellenistic period of Greek art. Students present the 
results, discuss and choose whose proportions are considered the most 
harmonious. 
Teacher explains  Archaic, Classical and Hellenistic canon. 
 

5 
minutes 

Activity 2 
Discussion of 
changes in the 
representation 
of male 
characters 

Students are divided into three groups.Each group gets one sculpture(Kouros, 
Doryphoros, Laocoont and his sons) from Europeana as a QR code ( Use Annex 2). 
They also  get a worksheet(Use Annex 1) where they have to analyze the 
sculpture. After that students position themselves into the position of these 
sculptures.  
The teacher asks questions: How do you feel in this position? What are the 
differences between the positions? What is the difference between the sculpture 
in the picture to  students who pose? 
Teacher explains the Contrapposto. 
 

20 
minutes 

Activity 3 
Analysis      of 
female  
sculptures 

Students in pairs open the application on tablets LINO IT. 
The teacher  shows three examples of the female sculpture from Europeana  on 
Linoit board: 
-Kora 
-Venus de Milo 
-Nike of Samothrace 
 On Linoit board students determine the period,observe and analyze the changes 
in the Greek canon, but now on female sculptures. 
http://linoit.com/users/natasatram/canvases/Greek-female%20sculpture 
 
 

15 
minutes 

Activity 4 
Categorising 

Teacher shows students  different sentences about Greek canon on Smartboard. 
Students come to the Smartboard and categorise them under three 
headings(always true, sometimes true, never true). 
https://learningapps.org/display?v=pkbjuoxek19 
 

5 
minutes 

Activity 5 
Assessment 
Kahoot quiz 

On their tablets students play Kahoot quiz so the teacher can check what they 
have adopted. 
 https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b 
 

5 
minutes 

http://linoit.com/users/natasatram/canvases/Greek-female%20sculpture
https://learningapps.org/display?v=pkbjuoxek19
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b
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Assessment 

 The teacher evaluates what each student has adopted through  Kahoot quiz. 

 https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b 

 

 

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

 

Student feedback 

 Annex 3.   Student questionnaire 

 

Teacher’s remarks 

During the lesson the students were extremely interested in the activities and were sincerely involved in the work. 

All the students showed high level of participation. The first activity of measuring their own proportions 

prompted  students’ curiosity. After the measurement the students compared scores with other students. Through 

this activity  the relaxed atmosphere in the classroom was established. Through the second activity the students 

were  involved in the research of the male body,using the  Europeana resources. They also carried out a graphic 

analysis on the worksheet by comparing the composition and determining the canon. Emotional reaction of the 

students could be seen in the moments when they had to place themselves  in the position of the sculptures. 

There was enough time for each activity to allow students to explore and reflect on the beauty of the male and 

female body and to express their opinions. Mutual communication and collaboration of students was visible 

throughout the whole lesson. In order to stimulate the different abilities of students group work and pair work 

were used. In this way the students came to conclusions and results by themselves through mutual 

collaboration  and the role of the teacher was that of a facilitator.  

 

About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million digitised items drawn 

from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 project continues the work of the previous three 

Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating 

access, interoperability, visibility and use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, 

Education, Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a not-for-profit 

organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: Ministries of Education, schools, 

teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and 

expand the Europeana Education Community. 

 

 

https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/bab03689-8964-4077-a026-6698e69cee4b
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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ANNEX 1. Worksheet 

 

 Draw the composition on the sculptures shown, mark the lines of the shoulders and knees. Measure and fill in the blank lines 

how many heads fit into the body. 

 

 

                

                -------------------------------                                     ---------------------------------                                 --------------------------------- 
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Annex 2. QR codes 

 

                    LAOCOONT AND HIS SONS                                                                             DORYPHOROS                                                           

 

                        KOUROS 
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Annex 3.    Student feedback 

 

What form of work did you like the best? Explain why. 

a)individual     b)in pairs      c)group work 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 

How did you feel during today’s lesson? Explain why. 

a)bad      b)interested       c)excited     e)bored         f)as usual 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 

What would you do to improve this lesson? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Are you satisfied with today’s lesson? 

a)yes                b)no 

What would you change in this lesson? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 

What did you like best about this lesson? 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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